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TORONTO, ONTARIO--Vedron Gold Inc., VG-TSXV, and Northcott Gold  

Inc., LAG-TSXV are pleased to announce the final drilling results  

from the December 2003 exploration program on the Davidson  

Tisdale Property owned by Northcott Gold Inc. The program  

commenced in mid November and was completed in mid December 2003.  

Vedron Gold optioned the property on March 14, 2003 and can earn  

a 50% interest in the property by spending $5 million on  

exploration and development over 5 years.  

 

The balance of drilling results from the current program, the  

five final holes of the 8 hole 1500 metre program, are presented  

below plus the three initial holes that were released on December  

10, 2003.  

 

Exploration Drilling is targeting the main zone, a steeply  

dipping quartz-sericite-carbonate alteration zone that hosts  

relatively flat lying auriferous quartz vein systems "QVS".  

Previous work has established the presence of 5 significant QVS  

veins, situated at surface, 100 feet, 300 feet, 400 feet and 500  

feet, or at the 1st, 3rd, 4th and 5th levels, (surface, 30, 100,  

130 and 170 metres).  

 

The present program is exploring the both lower developed vein  

systems and at depth below the existing workings and previous  

drilling. Favourable initial results indicate that the potential  

for mineralization below the existing development is very good.  

In hole 315 a new high grade QVS zone was intersected 50 metres  

below the known mineralization, and hole 311 intersected 2.5  

metres grading 1.56 grams per tonne in sulphide mineralization  

indicating the potential for another QVS vein 100 metres below  

the existing workings.  

 

Results to date continue to demonstrate the on-going expansion of  

the high-grade underground resource, and indicate the presence of  

continued high-grade mineralization below the limit of historic  

mining and development, and previous exploration.  

 



Some of the significant results from the December 2003 program  

are as follows:  

 

4.6 metres grading 197.34 grams gold per tonne or 15.1 feet  

grading 5.76 ounces per ton  

 

3.4 metres grading 121.15 grams gold per tonne or 11.2 feet  

grading 3.53 ounces per ton  

 

3.1 metres grading 19.53 grams gold per tonne or 10.2 feet  

grading 0.57 ounces per ton  

 

And previously released initial results from holes 03-310 and  

03-312 on December 10, 2003:  

 

3.4 metres grading 341.1 grams gold per tonne or 11.2 feet  

grading 9.95 ounces per ton  

 

3.5 metres grading 29.9 grams gold per tonne or 11.5 feet grading  

0.87 ounces per ton  

 

New reported results are those from holes 03-313 through 317.  

Holes 03-310, 311 and 312 shown below were released on December  

10, 2003.  

 

Hole 03-313 intersected the 4th level QVS from 138.4 to 141.5 and  

assayed 19.53 grams Au per tonne over the 3.1 metre interval or  

0.57 ounces Au per ton over 10.2 feet. This extends the known  

mineralization to the northwest of the workings and previously  

known mineralization.  

 

Hole 03-314 broke into the ramp and was terminated prior to  

reaching the targeted depth.  

 

Hole 03-315 intersected the 5th level QVS from 161.1 to 165.7 and  

assayed 197.34 grams Au per tonne over the 4.6 metre interval  

including 645.9 grams Au per tonne over 1.4 metres or 5.76 ounces  

Au per ton over 15.1 feet including 18.84 ounces Au per ton over  

4.6 feet. This extends the QVS vein to the northwest of  

previously known mineralization where it was intercepted in hole  

03-310.  

 

Hole 03-315 was targeted to test for mineralization below the 5th  

level and therefore was continued and was successful in  

intersecting a new mineralized QVS from 207.4 to 210.8 metres.  

This new zone lies 50 metres below the 5th level, which is the  

lowest level previously developed on the property. This new zone  

assayed 121.15 grams Au per tonne over the 3.4 metre interval  

including 373.98 grams Au per tonne over 1.1 metres or 3.53  

ounces Au per ton over 11.2 feet including 10.91 ounces Au per  

ton over 3.6 feet. This intersection indicates a new QVS zone  

below the previous drilling and workings and indicates the  

potential for additional resources at depth below the existing  

developments on the 500 foot level.  

 

Hole 03-316 was targeted at a 75 metre up dip extension of the  

5th level intercept of hole 315 and a 100 metre up dip extension  



of the lower intercept of 315. The hole intersected the  

alteration zone but no QVS mineralization.  

 

Hole 03-317 was target at the up dip projection of the 2nd level  

QVS intersected in hole 312 (29.9 grams Au per tonne over 3.5  

metres). The QVS was intersected but returned no significant  

assays. However, the 4th level QVS was intersected lower down the  

hole from 116.9 to 125.2 metres and assayed 4.5 grams Au per  

tonne over the 8.3 metre interval including 18.60 grams Au per  

tonne over 1.6 metres or 0.131 ounces Au per ton over 27.2 feet  

including 0.54 ounces Au per ton over 5.2 feet. This extended the  

4th level vein up dip to the south.  

 

The following table summarizes the results of the November /  

December drill program, including the results released on  

December 10, 2003.  

 

 

/T/ 

 

          Location                                                     

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

Drillhole Northing Easting Section     Az      Dip Depth Results   

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

03-310    9925.5   10113.5 Sect 100SW  330     -80 203   5th lvl QVS  

                           15mNW of BL Grid NW           from 163 -

166.4 

                                                         341.1gpt/3.4m  

                                                         or 9.95 opt / 

                                                         11.2 ft 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

03-311    9925.5   10113.5 Sect 100SW  330     -70 326.4 218 - 321.5 

                           15mNW of BL Grid NW           alteration 

zone 

                                                         263 - 265.5  

                                                         1.56gpt/2.5m 

or 

                                                         0.046 opt / 

8.2 

                                                         ft - 100m 

below 

                                                         any workings 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

03-312    9925.5   10113.5 Sect 100SW  150     -63 162   West extension 

                           15mNW of BL Grid SE           of 2nd lvl QVS 

                                                         from 67.3 -  

                                                         70.8 - 29.9gpt 

                                                         /3.5m or 0.871 

                                                         opt / 11.5 ft  

                                                         102 - 103  

                                                         6.65gpt 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 



03-313    9909     10065.5 Sect 150SW  150     -75 143   4th lvl QVS   

                           25mNW of BL Grid SE           from 138.4 -  

                                                         141.5 19.53gpt 

                                                         /3.1m or 0.57  

                                                         opt over 10.2  

                                                         ft 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

03-314    9909     10065.5 Sect 150SW  150     -84 147.4 Alteration  

                           25mNW of BL Grid SE           zones with no  

                                                         QVS and/or  

                                                         significant  

                                                         assays 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

03-315    9956     10067   Sect 125SW  150     -76 226   5th lvl QVS 

                           65mNW of BL Grid SE          from 161.1-

165.7 

                                                        197.34gpt/4.6m  

                                                        or 5.76 opt  

                                                        /15.1ft  

                                                        QVS 50m below  

                                                        5th lvl 207.4 -  

                                                        210.8  

                                                        -121.15gpt/3.4m 

                                                        or 3.53 opt /  

                                                        11.2 ft 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

03-316    9956     10067   Sect 125SW  150     -50 218   QVS 40.7 - 

45.3 

                           65mNW of BL Grid SE           no significant 

                                                         assays 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

03-317    9886     10136.5 Sect 100SW  150     -74 132   QVS 26.4 - 

30.9 

                           30mSE of BL Grid SE           nsv 4th lvl 

QVS 

                                                         116.9-125.2  

                                                         4.5gpt/8.3m or 

                                                         0.131 opt /  

                                                         27.2 ft 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

          completed                    8 holes           1557.8 meters 

          to date                                           

 

/T/ 

 

All exploration work was conducted under Kenneth Guy, P. Geo.,  

designated Qualified person for Vedron Gold.  

 

Drilling is planned to commence again in January with another  

1,500 metre drilling program.  

 

Shares: 33,901,863  
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 

Vedron Gold Inc. 

Tom Meredith 

President 

(416) 368-0099 
www.vedron.com 
or 

Northcott Gold Inc. 

Cynthia Le Sueur-Aquin 

President 

(705) 788-9186 
www.northcottgold.com 
The TSX Venture Exchange has not reviewed and does not accept 

responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 

 

 


